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“QUALITY FIRST."

July Clearance 
SaleADVICE TO sSLAIN IN JAPAN1BY ANNIE LAURIE

when I July Clearance Sale of 
Childrens Dresses and 

Whitewear9 Etc.

The first, however, was 
young and foolish.

I love all six equally, all have 
their good and bad faults.

smoke, two chew, and the 
ideal, except that he

Dear Annie Laurie: ' ,
l am nineteen years old and the j 

onlv girl in the faimly. I have 
two brothers.

When my

*iii.was

Rev. W. A. F. Campbell and 
Wife, Canadian Mission

aries, Murdered.

>EMrs. J. A. Powell, 187 Marlboro 
St., is spending a few days with her jS 
sister, Mrs. S. E. Graham, in Strat-'^ 
ford.

younger brother ^Three ^ 
dime home from college for his jg a bighbrow.
Easter holidays, he brought his Dear friend, what would you ad-
dhum with him. This is tlJe vise me to do? oTv-rwE-M
boy I ever had kiss me, but I did gw EET SIXTEEN,
not allow him to do this until I gweet Sixteen : I’m afraid you are 
became engaged to him. rather precocious. Six offers of mar-

He lovés me deeply, and I adore rjage wlien only sixteen. Perhaps 
him. But he has said that we ( only thought they meant to ask
cannot be married for four yeais. to marry them, for surely these
I have not received any word from men must know that you are too 
him since he went away and am ung to think of being married o 
nearly distracted. I have had fyen engagCd for several years to 
B«yeral other offers. I have had

word so I think He cannot love Ag [or the habits of the men, I m 
me. Please advise me. Do you gure the “high brow” habit would b 
think he loves me? the least offensive of all.

I'm glad you said "dear friend in 
the last paragraph of yoBr l,ett^ 
What would I advise you to do I d 
advise you to be a good J'tUe girl foi 
some years before you stait thinking 
about getting married.

Write me a serious letter som
time, will you?

:Miss Dorothy Baird, 53 Murray St. | 

is to be congratulated in having pass
ed so successfully her examination of 
the Toronto College of Music. Her 

in Saturday’s list

ROBBER SECURED sBUT $10.50
asname appears 

having obtained first class honor.Assassin Used a Japanese 
Short Sword and Repeat

edly Stabbed Lady. Children’s Middy SkirtsFor the Childreni*

Middy Skirts, made of Indian Head or 
Middy Cloth, in white, linen or ajiee, sizes 
4 to 12 years. Sale 4 FlAin
price.......... ................$1.00, 75c and VW

Children’s Navy Serge Skirts, pleated 
styles, sizes 4 to 14 years. Pri- 1 CA 

range from .$2,00, $1.75 and -LeVvz 
Children’s Middy Blouses, in white, linen 

and Copenhagen, sizes 4 to 16 years. C Ap 
Sale price............$1.50, 98c, 79c and UW

Children’s White Cotton Drawers, lace 
and embroidery trimmed, all sizes. Special

sak $1.00
W. A.Tokio, July 16.—The Rev.

F. -Campbell and his wife, Canadian 
missionaries, were stabbed to death 
early this morning in their summer 
cottage at Karuizwa by a burglar.

a Japanese

SI” IS SPOKEN I
ll

"BLUE EYES.” 
Are you really nine- 

letter tells me you are
25c, 35c, 50c, 75c andprice

Children’s Princess Underskirts, siz« 8 
to 16 years/ dainty styles. HE*»
Special ................................$1.75 to S Lf V

Children’s Underskirts, with waist daint
ily trimmed lace and embroidery, sizes 3 
months to 10 years. Sale 40C

Blue Eyes: 
teen? Your 
ony sixteen or seventeen.

Any way, you are too young to b 
worrying this way about the serious 
problems of life. The young man is 
v courtèous to you, if he does

Used was 
Karuizwa, which is an

The weapon 
short sword.
American missionary Summer centre, 
has been greatly excited by the mur
der.

ces

Some Strange Freaks of 
Language Manifested 

By Sport Writers.

ANNIE LAURIE.not very
n°PèrhapB he did not consider the

wr'Ke him a note and tell him that 
you fear that the engagement is a 
mistake since you have not heard 
from him for so long a time, lei* 
Mm that you wish to be released 
ffSiri your promise.

You timet see the 
at*», pin sure, for you could not be 
happy with anyone who would neg
lect you. It may be that there is 
some reason Why he has not written, 

this will give him a chance

At 2.30 o’clock this morning, ac- 
a Japanese

« * »
cording to the police, 
dressed in foreign garb, entered a 
second-storey window of the cottage, 
and after awakening the missionar- 

This being re-

Dear Annie Laurie: ,
I am a girl of exquisite beauty, 

and have two very attentive lovers. 
One is handsome, young and poor, 
the other is forty-five years of age 
and very wealthy. I love the for- 

dearly, but I love the gold of 
nearly, if not as well, 

advise me to do

Infants' Dresses, made line quality Voile 
and Lawn, Mother Hubbard style, daintily 
trimmed with lace and embroidery, sizes 3 
months to 2 years. Sale 
price. $3.50, $2.50, $1.50, $1.25, $1.00,

............$1.00 to 50c,price............
Children’s White Cotton Night Gowns, 

slipover and high neck styles, sizes 1 to 16
years. Sale E||/»
price.................. $1.50, $1.00, 75c and VVV

There are some strange plurals 
which crop up in the sport columns 
that seem to have become accepted 
in certain circles. For instance, the 
Toronto Baseball club is called the 
Maple Leaf club, by way of nickname 
Well and good, but if you leave off 
the “club” and itp singular adjective 
qualification, “they” do not become 
the “Maple Leafs” any more than a 
Mormon has “wifes.” The plural of 
leaf is leaves, and of wife wives and 
there are many similar constructions 

We believe in significant baseball 
or fight slang, but not in maiming 
of the principal parts of speech. The 
worst of these violations is the use 
of the verb “win” as a noun, 
scored a win,” “The Giants pile up

Rev. M. Campbell and his wife man'may“win a bet on a
were both from Toronto, former girl or almost anything he
being a recent graduate of Victoria . * we do not believe he
College, and the latter of the Metho- & ^ No(. any more than We
dlst Deaconess Training School ^ believe he can do a did or that he 
the city. They had been in P even done a did or won a
less than two years having left t^ when anybody wins anything, either
Canipben,Ugwho was ?n hfs thirty! race or bet or girl, he wins a victory, 

third year,^as J^dainedto^ 1913^and an^no ,victory- is
v'eewase a member oftbe Toronto ‘-tong, pe“ ap^eadUnf and
Conference, befoie leavi“jf r°r J,»® ' tb is no doubt that the meaning 1 
East. He had been connected with tnere is no aouo , under-
Elm Street Church for some °Ud? wto as a noun, but might as

as? -1 »
-/uming tOeBcbool and e.,ege in or h^tvei^dallinst the,

-kto Ts

aÎ T01°r,^ ’ntpIUp and Mrs T. H. worse solecism as he frequently does.
nfToronto |of saying about the Giants-when

eMrs’ Campbell, whose maiden they are on the road, of course 
name was Miss Jean Collinson, was a, “Giants Score Another Win.
, , t nf *y>p iate William Collin-1 Another abomination is the fre-daughter of the late William use of that illegitimate con-
brothers George William and John, coction of lettes "filed,” for flew or 
br^ aintpr Miss Mav all living in flown. “Jones flied out to center, peror
and one sister, Miss May, au g after Smith had flied out to left.” gomme battle sector, according to 

Karuizawa is a small town at an 'Lovely work. There Is no such word correspondent in Amster-
elevation of 3.180 feetjn Shinano parity forIto invenion.' IMs just dam. The emperor has received re- 

Toklo it is a favorite Summering as easy and is no longer and it, p0rts from the chief commander, 
place for Protestant missionaries who sounds much better to say Jones vialted hospitals, distributed iron 
assemble there between July and flew out to center after Smith had crosses and made speeches, the tele-
September to discuss church and mis- flown out to left. Besides 13 lgram stated.
sion questions. riSht ’ !i

les, remanded money, 
fused, the intruder plunged a short 
rword into Mr. Campbell’s breast, 
mortally wounding him.

Mrs. Campbell struggled heroically 
with the assailant, and was stabbed

her

85c
mer
the latter 
What would you 

I cannot decide.
wisdom of this

Fancy
Sunshades

Middy Blousesas to Raw Silk 39crepeatedly, succumbing 
wounds a few hours later.

At the point of his sword, the bur
glar, the police say, forced the Japa
nese maid to disclose the cash-box, 
and he then made his escape with the 
$10. 50 which it contained.

The Rev. Mr. Campbell recently 
volunteered for service with a Cana
dian contingent in the European war, 
and was about to return home.

COUNTRY LASS. 
Country Lass: How very silly! J 

thought that girls who had such 
problems as poor young lovers and 
rich old lovers were only in the no-

Ladies’ and Middy Blous
es in all white-or white trim
med with colors, all sizes.

Natural Color Raw Silk, 
34 in. wide. Sale Ladies' .Sunshades, assort

ed colors Sale price39cand if so
to write and explain.

dear little girl, don t 
quite 
only

Regular $1.00. Sale E7Q 
price .....................■

priceBut please.

™5«r

vels. 69cSurely you would not marry a man 
just for money! No real girl would 

Money never 
and it

Ladies’
Blouses, some with , belt, in 
all white or trimmed stripes 
or plain colors, Sale price
$1.75, $1.50, $1.25
and

Misses’ and
Children’s Dresses

Children’s White- Voile 
and Lawn Dresses, French 
styles, sizes to fit child 2 to 
10 years. Sale E A
price.98c, $1.25, <P±aVV

Children’s White Voilé 
and Lawn Dresses, dainty 
styles, sizes 8 to 14 years.
Sale OK
price...98c and «P-LaAdM

do such a thing, 
brought anyone happiness, 
has brought much unhappiness to 
many people.

Of course, the difference in ages is 
but not great enought to be 

However, if you cannot

of your own 
lover.

‘He
ANNIE LAURIË. Voile Waists....$!

* * • Ladies’ Stripe Voile waists 
assorted colors, pink, blue, 
tan-and grey„ajl sizes. Sale 
price

greats, 
a barrier, 
decide, then do not marry either one, 
little girl, for when you are ready to 

there will not be any doubt in 
mind about which one is best

Dear Annie Laurie:
1 am a girl of twenty. I am 

considered ugly by my friends, but 
my mirror tells me I am the image 
Of Mary Bickford. I am a very 
popular "school marm.” People 
gaze at me when I pass by on the 
street. My jealous friends insist 
that it is because I am so ugly, but 
I know it Is because I am so at
tractive.

How is It that I don’t get a beau The Willarn Twins Named
0ld,^d,™nwnsSOM ' The stork left twins, a boy and 

PEACH BLOSS . gjrl at the h0nie 0f Samuel McNuu, 
Peach Blossom : Aie you rfa“/_ wbeeijng w.Va., a great admirer ot 

twenty? Your writing doesn i Jegs willardi heavyweight champion 
cate that fact to me. You hai e a t Q( the WOrld. The proud
keen àènse of humor. I m sure 1 father named the boy Jess Willard 
that. , , „ think and the girl Hattie B..after Willard’s
— Now, whether your v^UHeswife. McNutt took the twins to"’ the'
you are prety or not is ot very a™ circus in which Willard is lyipearing 
importance if you have lots of them. introduced them to the cham-
Very pretty girls are otten quite ais 
appointing.

I don’t believe you are lonely, a 
girl with such a keen sense of humor 
must have plenty of friends, boys 
and girls. .

tVrite me when you have a real 
problem, won t you? I’d like to help 
you if I could.

i
Voiles 29c

win.marry 
your
for you. ,

I am delighted to receive letters 
from you and from your friends, and 
hope that you’ll write to me again.

ANNIE LAURIE.

40 in. Stripe, White Voiles, 
assorted patterns, regular 
40c., Sale 
Price .. .

$1.39more that he 29c

J. M. YOUNG ®. CO1:as I am I

L.«York ■■■■■■£!■■■«
is.

f?Kaiser on Somme »

themyion. He presented each of 
’with a $5 gold piece.

IHis Imperial Majesty Handing Out 
Iron Crosses, and Giving 

Advice.

I

I
•>ORPET SET FREE.

.jKaggJgasguHy Special Wire to the Courier.
Loudon, July 17.—An official tele- 

from Berlin says that the Em- 
William of Germany is now in

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Waukegan, 111., July 16—William 

student,
-iti

H. Oipet, the University 
charged with 
Lambert, a high school girl and his 

sweetheart was found not 
guilty by a jury last night.

gram
THE TREE-TOP ELFmurdering Marion

ANNIE LAURIE.
formel

Come Bowl! Come bowl!» * * th@ gIvgSi 
while the moon Is bright and mor
tals sleep.”

They came 
they paid in feathers and winter 
food. Nights when mortals slept you 
never heard such chattering and 
chiming. The cherry pits flew rattl
ing down the alleys, the elf’s pile of 
feathers grew and he had food 
enough for the winter ahead. While 

elves and the binds bowled and 
quarrelled, he worked, 
the feathers into- suits and 
hats and overcoats, shoes and stock-

Once there was an elf who lived in 
the top of a cherry tree. In the sum
mer he managed to live very well, I 
can tell you, for he made himself 
suits of the blossoms, fairy books to 
read of the leaves and fed on the 
cherries when they ripened. Trouble 

when Winter stripped the tree

Dear Annie Laurie. sleeplessness—You can't sleep in
I am a girl of sixteen, and have tue stillest night if your digestion is bad. 

hi„p eves and beautiful Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla—it strengthens soulful blue çyes an u the stomach and establishes that condition
golden hair. I have been proposed ln whicll sleep regularly comes and is sweet 
to six times by six different men. >aud refreshing.

birds and elves, and

was ■ 
of leaves and blossoms and fruit, he 
had t./sit in the top alone and shiver. 
No food, no clothes, no blossom fair
ies for company, no fairy books to 
read.When is Breakfast Not Breakfast ?F, IB

It.* A

the He wove 
coats.Nothing but wind and snow

flakes.
Then one day he hit upon a sch

eme for using up the pits of eaten mgs. chimed the birds,
cherries which the birds left under Foolish elf. chirped tn 
theories. Ah! he was a clever elf. “Come down and join the bowling. 
He marked out a bowling alley be- The :'umm®r i® ®hort. ,gely
ueatli the tree with twigs for pins _ “Aye,
ann balls-ed 016 Cherry PitS f°r bOWl" aBut the birds did noi hear.
‘ Bowl?' I should say he did. When they bowled nnUl ydl» ttie ^ 
the moonbeams danced upon the November moon, toe_ V t
leaves and cherries, there he was romped into the orchard There 
under the tree knocking down his the elf in the«tf^-top 
twig pins with the elfin bowling balls ered. But the J’^s rol l g 
and" having a royal good time. Many pits do» the «OJej. "Tp^
^ oÆ them OY summer plea-

elf came and stared. And all at once sure. k d BUmm.er and
the elf knew how he could earn a haf f^ppy winter. So the birds

^‘“Coine‘bowl! " he called. “Come , played all summer and shlvere 
A feather a game for the 1 through the winter. '

Food for winter storage from | Who was the wiser he or > •

By JEANNETTE YOUNG NORTON.mivnyjm HEN is breakfast not break- begin with some sort of a chilled to the man with a contented stomach
fruit, then an egg dish of some sort that it is no wonder he feels capable 
followed by broiled birds, with potato of better things ; sttH less wonder 
puffs, and then be followed by a that a dissatisfied stomach will urge 

long has been an open one and peo- prencb jelly pancake and the usual a man to do many things for which
pie have gone along misnaming, and coffee being served with this. All the world blames him.
eating the meal at all hours, regard- sorts of liberties may be taken with

• . ___, . th_ fonds the luncheon menu, so why not be ~ "
less of the impr p perfectly correct and call it a wed-

the hours at which they d|ng luncheon?"
Cher Panchard’s wide experience 

Clief Edward Panchard is the first entitles him to utter the authorita-
authority to speak on this important live statement for he has made a 
auinoniy v aeep study of the subject and is daily
subject, and, thougc e planning the menus for several just- makes a plea for a combination of

and especially so at th s Jy renowned hostelrles. We should be good old-fashioned drill in education-
with all his spare moments de- happy to welcome a standard of meal aj training with 

the planning of the biggest hours and also be glad of his sugges
tion that “variety is quite as neces
sary at breakfast time as at any *° *>e 'earned. He points out the dis- 

Society Philanthropique, he a ways otlier meEd 0( tbe day.’’ And to create tinction between the “deadly routine” 
has a minute to talk upon health and thl3 variety the housewife should which ought to be done away with 
food laws which are very near to his turn her attention to the many pos- and the proper drill necessary to ' 

breakfast question sibilities offered in little made dishes, ’
variety in cereals, variety in flours

he says: with which to make the muffins and aas brought a protest against drill
“The true meal hours for sane and otber breakfast breads, and different which, unfortunately for the progress 

sensible people should be world stan- ways of serving the morning egg. In of the pupil, has either been largely
breakfast from 8 to 10, other words—keep the family guess- abandoned in many classes or is done

if.business requires which is one of the best tonics without genuine earnestness.
for the appetite. What we need, says Dr. Colvin, Is

There is nothing like a good break- more drill and greater thoroughness 
. fast to start the day right, together in school work done with the right 

irregular affairs w;tb a gO0d cup 0f coffee—good be- attitude. Drill in the right spirit is
called anything one yond reproach. The children are the most effective of all methods of

legitimate much more harmonious and happy learning, but drill that Is merely an 
after a well-selected meal and aie external form generally gets nowhere.

We must teach children more large-

w* m fast?
This is a question that too!

ÉÉÉÉf flfcjF
ÜÏ

For Better School DrillingP chosen or
nre partaken. N a recent statement. Dr. Stephen 

S. Colvin, professor of educational 
psychology In Brown University,IParity! Parity! Purity! ves.

busy man 
time 
voted to 
culinary

a live exercise of the 
mental faculties ln relation to facts bowl!

birds.The one dominating note that runs 
all through the making oWM

show ever projected by the

M. P. PUT TO DEATHSome SuggestionSoap is Purity. .
antee you get with every single bar 
is not a mere advertisement. It 
marks a standard set lor the buyers 
who select the choice Sunlight Soap 
materials—for the soap boiler—-for 
the expert chemists—for the girls, 
even, who wrap and pack Sunlight.

All are mindful of the Guarantee 
—it is a source of gratification to 
all the Sunlight workers.

last
ing results. Aversion to the routineheart About the VV’lien Italy Entered War, Joined its - 

Army, Was Captured and Shot.
Have a Truce Declared for Hun

Election, is Idea of German 
By Special Wire to the Courier. t

Amsterdam, via London, July 17.
—In reminding the German Govern
ment that owing to the expiration of Innsbruck, Austria, that Dr. Cesare 
the present tem of the Reichstag in | Battir.ti, former Socialist member ot 
January, elections must take place the Austrian parliament from Trent, 
before the final conclusion of peace, has been put to death for treason- 
The Frankfurter Zeitung suggests. Dr. Battisti was captured while serv- 
with a view to ascertaining the real ing as an officer in the Italian army, 
of the nation under the changed during the oÊensive In the Tyrol, and 
conditions, that a truce should be was sentenced to death by a court 
arranged to permit half of the Ger- martial.

to return home for the ----------u

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, July 15.—Via London. 

Word was received here to-day fromdard, with 
of course earlier 
It so; luncheon 

6 and 8.

12 to 2, and dinner 
Meals outside ofbetween

hours arethese
which may be

but they have nolikes,
being. invalid or a grow- ready to meet their morning school

Unless t need of be- hours. The well-fed man won’t feel *Y through objects and less through
ing child, 1616 afternoon the necessity to stop “on his way books- Nature study must be taught
tween-mea ^ 63 ' sandwiches down” for a “bracer,” but will look *n the fields as much as possible In
tea fad with it3 en^ ees9 ® a ones upon the world with a more content- stead °f tn classroom. Learning 
and cakes is a bad_°ne ruin S ^ and be able to surmount his ™ust ^ made something the pupil
dinner appetite ®“d. ‘ has ’Smiled morning s work and worry without dof f his free will rather than a
digestion. But fashion has snuiea ° duty he is forced to do.

the custom, so women more es- lau.,ue. ........................ Dr. Colvin emphasizes that whea
pecially go right on temptiag indi- To live regmarly is to live well, we can secure genuine co-operation 
gestion and defying bad complexions and to live well gives one a higher between teacher and pupil, and when
but keeping up‘with the fad. point of view both physical)- and raor- all that la done is fixed and made

“The modern wedding breakfast ally. If our reformers and educators permanent through Interesting and 
usually given around noon time is in could spread the cult of a good break- pleasurable drill, then we may hope 
realitv -io breakfast at all, but simp- fasl for every man every morning t0 increase the efficiency of our sys* 
lv an early luncheon, for does not Its throughout the year, the criminal tem of public education. This will 
menu include salads, ice cream and courts would lack occupation and the mean for the nation not only greater 
cakes and so on’ While a real break- jails be far too large for their occu- intellectual advancement but In- 
•ast to be perfectly proper should pants. The world looks so different creased material grosperlty qa well

man army 
elections. PURE BLOOD MAKES

HEALTHY PEOPLE
1916 FARM LABORERSTt EXCURSIONS Sarsaparilla removesHood’s

scrofula sores, boils and other erup~ 
lions, because it drives out of 1-0 
blood the humors that cause them. 
Eruptions cannot be successfully 
treated with external applications, 
because these caünot purify the 
blood. , . .

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes rich, 
red blood, perfects the digestion, 
and builds up the whole system. In
sist on having Hood’s. Get it üow.

Sunlight
5Î Soap

Via Canada Pacific Railway
to present indicationsupon According 

the demand" for farm laborers in the 
West this year will greatly exceed 
the supply. The Canadian Pacific 

perfecting arrangements for these 
excursions, the first of which will be 
run early in August. Date will be 
announced later. Full particulars 
from Canadian Ticket Agents, or W. 
B. Howard, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto,

are

1
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Stood Third in Batting Lis 
on Last Week’s 

Averages.«

Chicago, July 17— John (Honus] 
Wagner ran his average up eight 
points to .333 and took third placi 
among the batters of the Nationa 
League this week, according to aver 
ages printed here Saturday which in 
elude the records of last Wednesdays 
games. Dave Robertson leads, howl 
ever, though Jake Daubert has cul 
down the difference and is hittinj 
.336 to Robertson’s .344. Brooklyn 
leads In club batting with .254. Thj 
National’s .300 batters among thosj 
who have flayed In half or more
games are:

Robertson, New York, 344 ; Dau-j 
bert„ Brooklyn, .336; Wagner. Pitts-j 
burgh. .333; Hinchman, Pittsburgh J 
.328; Chase, Cincinnati, .323; Long! 
St. Louis, .317; Zimmerman, Chid 
cago, .311; Hornsby, St. Louis, .3103 
Wheat, Brooklyn, .304; Sohulte,1 
Chicago, .302.

Tris Speaker has regained the lead 
in the American League, running hie 
average up to .387, while Joe Jack- 
son fell down during the week from 
.381 to .365. Cobb gained 12 pointe 
and presses Jackson hard with .355, 
Detroit leads in team hitting witfi 
.256. v 4

The ten leading battes in the Am
erican League are:

Speaker, Cleveland, .387 ; Jackson] 
Chicago, .365; Cobb, Detroit, .3551 
Burns, Detroit, .308; Shotton, Stl 
Louis, .298; Sisler, St. Louis, .2921 
Strunk, Philadelphia, .287; Nuna 
maker. New York, .286; Miller, St 
Louis, .285; Felsch, Chicago, .284

Cook’s Cotton Root
A safe, reliable repulah 

j—-, medicine. Sold in three
grees of strength—No. 1, $1 

Nf No. 2. S3; No. 3, $5 per bori 
Sold by all druggists, or senj 
prepaid on receipt of price 

Sr Free pamphlet. Address 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO.
TORONTO. ONT. (Fermedr

CALL LINDSAY’S

TAXI
CAB

or Touring Car 
Office Phone 2148 

Night Call, Residence 
2004

SUCCESSOR TO BYERS.

Reliab
monthDR.DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS

medicine for all Female Complaint. JB a bo 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed toar 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll DRt 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN

çg&T&zi asü'sœsa .iss

Firé, Life and Accident
INSURANCE
IM THE LBADINO BRITISH 

CANADIAN COMPANIES .

J. E. HESS
Phone §61. xx George M 

Brantford, Ont,

The Pekin Cafe
44 MARKET ST.

Special Dinner Every Week Day

25 and 35 Cents
" Comfortable Dinlne Room tor 

Ladles and Gentlemen 
Open From «.30 ».m. to t n.m. 
EVERYTHING neat, clean 

and sanitary 
Bell Phone 1236

r

Pure, Clean

MILK
f Yon get nothing else from us. Pas 

tenrizatlon makes it as clean an< 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think abou 
the old cans and half-washed bottle 
in which milk is often delivered 
Not here, though, because every bot 
tie leaving our building is sterilizec
k Phone Call will bring you

quality

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO,
Phone 143

54-56 NELSON STREET

(
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